
Laureate Park Elementary Volunteer School Sign In Procedures 

School volunteers are required to check in via the ADDitions computer stations at the school office 
PRIOR to receiving a badge for admittance.  This includes ANY and ALL opportunities where volunteers 
will be interacting with students.  This does NOT include eating lunch with your child.  Please follow 
these steps: 

ADDING AN OPPORTUNITY 

You will need to add Laureate Park Elementary opportunities to your ADDitions profile.  You will only 
need to do this one time.  

Please Note:  The ADDitions computer station will give you an error if you have not added the 
opportunity to your profile beforehand. 

1. Go to www.laureateparkpta.com/additions and choose “Apply Here” 
2. Log into the ADDitions website using your username and password. 
3. Click on “Search” Opportunities” at the top of the page. 

 

 
 
 

4. Click on the orange “Volunteers” box 
 

 
 
 

http://www.laureateparkpta.com/additions


5. At the bottom of the page, search fore “Laureate Park” in the search field and click “Laureate 
Park Elementary.” 
 

 
 

6. Click Search 
 

7. Click on “View Details” under the “Become an ADDitions School Volunteer 2019-20 at Laureate 
Park Elementary” 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Click on “Sign Up” to add this opportunity to your profile. 
 

9.  You will receive a message indicating you have successfully added the opportunity to your 
profile. 

 

 



WHEN ARRIVING TO CAMPUS 

Please arrive 10-15 minutes before you are scheduled to volunteer.  Once you arrive to the office, follow 
these steps at the ADDitions computer stations PRIOR to picking up your volunteer badge. 

1. Using the ADDitions computer station, log into the Sign In page using your ADDitions username 
and password. 

2. Click on the Green “Sign In” button next to the opportunity. 
 

WHEN EXITING THE CAMPUS 

If you forget to sign out prior to leaving campus, the system will automatically sign you out after 6 hours. 

1. Using the ADDitions computer station, log into the Sign In page using your ADDitions username 
and password. 

2. Click on the Red “Sign Out” button next to the opportunity. 
 

 

 

 


